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Find your way through the galaxy in impeccable style with the intricate design of the Nixon&reg; Unit - The Star Wars&reg; Collection
watch! Part of the Star Wars X Nixon Collection.
Movement:
&#8226; Custom digital movement withred LCD display
&#8226; 12 or 24 hour time of day, calendar, temperature gauge, dual time, countdown timer, chronograph, alarm, and light functions
Case:
&#8226; 100 meter/10 ATM custom injection molded polycarbonate case
&#8226; Fixed polycarbonate bezel
&#8226; Hardened mineral crystal
&#8226; Double gasket custom injection molded polycarbonate pushers
&#8226; Screw down caseback and spring pin lugs Custom Polycarbonate Case with Imperial inspired silicone bezel geometry with
debossed Imperial logo. (Stormtrooper White) Custom maroon metallic anodized aluminum bezel inlay with orange printed Boba Fett
kill stripe detailing. (Boba Fett Red/Gray) Knurled pusher in Boba Fett color block detailing. (Boba Fett Red/Gray) Mandolorian
insignia adorns side. (Boba Fett Red/Gray) Red LCD digital display inspired by TIE Fighter cockpit with black polycarbonate dial ring.
(Imperial Pilot Black) Custom Polycarbonate Case with Imperial inspired silicone bezel geometry with debossed Imperial logo.
(Imperial Pilot Black) Custom silicone band with debossed Deathstar interior pill pattern on the back side of the band and Imperial
Pilot armor detail looper post. (Imperial Pilot Black) Custom Dual Injected Two Tone Silicone Band with embossed Death Star interior
pill pattern on the back side of the band and Stormtrooper armor detail looper post. (Stormtrooper White) Imported. Measurements:
Case Height: 49 mm Case Width: 49 mm Case Depth: 16 mm Band Width: 15&frasl;16 in Band Circumference/Length: 10 in
Weight: 2.4 oz This product may have a manufacturer&#039;s warranty. Please visit the manufacturer&#039;s website or contact us
at for full manufacturer warranty details.
If you really love this product. Please click top image to go to product page and click add to bag to order it . ! .Have a greatest for
shopping today . ! .
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